
Preferred Customer Program (PC) 
 
Benefits: 

 No membership fee 
 Must be on autoship with 1 PRODUCT MINUMUM each month 
 Can cancel autoship anytime, no fees 
 20% off retail pricing 
 PAR perks qualified 
 Access to monthly PAR perks offers 

 
 

Where does the volume go generated by a PC? 
 Not on your right or left leg, goes towards YOUR personal volume and SPONSOR TREE 

VOLUME 
 Any PC purchases over 200pv rolls in your lesser leg 
 Volume counts towards rank advancements 
 Volume counts towards incentive trips 
 Not in your binary, located under "Customer" in your back office. They do not have a 

position in your binary therefore the will not show up on your tree 
 PC volume counts towards your FREE AUTOSHIP CREDIT 

 
 

Can a PC switch to an IBO? 
Yes, call sales support and they will switch it. Then they will then be placed in your 
binary as an IBO 

 
 

If an IBO on my right leg for example signs up a PC, do I get that 
volume too? 

Yes, it flows upward to IBO's only as STV 
 
 
Where do I see the PC volume? 

In your own personal volume total 
 
 

How do I sign them up? 
On your page or in you back office under "Customer", click and "add new customer" to 
the far right 

 
 



Free Autoship Program: 
*Applies to the retail customers and preferred customers signed up that YOU personally 
sponsored  

 If you sign up one PC for 100pv = $25 autoship credit to you 
 If you sign up 200pv = $50 autoship credit to you 
 If you sign up 300 pv = FREE Core 4 autoship or $139.00 credit 
 ALL of this volume goes toward your STV, however anything over 200pv goes on your 

lesser leg volume 
 No matter when your autoship date is, corporate goes back 28 days to calculate your 

autoship credits. They do it for you and auto credit your account! 
 
 

Pure Enrollment Bonus: 
 1500 big packs= $300 bonus 
 500 pack= $75 bonus 

 
** Remember, when you talk to someone always lead with the business. The PC program is 
only for those who want product only ** 
 
 
 


